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Sign up NOW for the first ever
Habitat Hong Kong Family FUNdraiser

We will have quizzes, challenges and look forward to putting the FUN into FUNdraising! You are invited to a
free, online and interactive event for all the family! All attendees will be entered into our Lucky Draw for a
chance to win some great prizes so what are you waiting for? We will share our aspirations for the coming
years and how through our research and public policy work and with your support, we can continue to address
the systemic housing crisis in Hong Kong.
 

Come and celebrate the launch of a Year of Giving and join the Habitat family for this family-friendly, virtual
event on Thursday, 18 February, 1-2 p.m.
 

We hope to brighten your home with joyous warmth and New Year happiness!
 

Thank you,
Jo Hayes
CEO, Habitat for Humanity Hong Kong

Sign up NOW

Decorate your home this New Year with items from our silent auction as we further the cause for decent and
affordable housing together. We have lots of lots that your kids and teens will love! We have a voice over
workshop for kids, kindly donated by a professional voice artist and signed items from Messi, One Direction
and Taylor Swift! We have a special edition picture, kindly donated by SCMP’s cartoonist Harry Harrison,
especially drawn for our event. Check out these silent auction items now and keep checking back as we add
more items and sign up to the event to make sure you can be the highest bidder! habitatfamilyfundraiser.com

View the auction items 

Out with the old and in with the new! This week, Grandpa Tong will celebrate Chinese New Year in his safe,
comfortable and renewed home, thanks to the dedication of the Habitat Hong Kong team and your continued
support. Since 2014, we have renovated hundreds of homes for Hong Kong families in time for New Year
festivities, and we could not have come this far without the consistent support of our Hope Builders. Hope
Builders are members of the Habitat family that give every single month to support our vision of a world where
everyone has a decent place to live. We ask that if you haven’t already signed up as a monthly donors, we do
so now. And if you are already a HopeBuilder, please tell your friends and family why giving every month is
important. We need your monthly support to continue our impactful programmes, ensure sustainability and
continue to build hope in communities.

How to become a monthly donor

Habitat Hong Kong wishes you all a Happy Chinese New Year in
your safe and clean home!
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